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A Wonderful Bora in
I have just been given the sale of one of the “most value

for the money” realty bargains I have ever offered. Read

this over carefully.

      
pag

18 ACRES BEST LIMESTONE LAND
With buildings second to none. This ideal farm is located
half a mile north of Maytown, along the macadam highway
leading to Elizabethtown. Large frontage on highway. Farm
divided into four fields, level land, good cropper.

The buildings, which are in most excellent condition, are

9-Room Frame House and Summer House, all under slate

roof, good heating plant, large front porch, open lawn, Bank

Barn for 8 head, concrete forebay, Pig Sty, dandy Poultry

The Produce and

Live Stock Market
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

The moderate cool weather help-
ed strengthen the wholesale potato
market in Philadelphia, according
to reports of the State and Feder-
al Bureaus of Market. There was
but little material change in prices

ments especially from the Eastern
Shore of Virginia. This has also
helped to give the market a firmer
tone at shipping point, in fact f.
o. b shipping point prices are as
hgh as local prces. The market

for Virginia stock ranged from
$3.00 to $3.50 per barrel, and New

Jersey 5-8’s bushel baskets sold
from 75c to 90c per basket. The
movement from New Jersey by
trucks should increase during the
coming week and there will prob-
ably be some carlots shipped. Houses, New Garage, excellent water, Two Fruit Orchards,

an abundance of Berries, etc.

All Buildings newly painted. This farm is located in
the heart of East Donegal township and is one of the best
and most beautiful that I have ever offered. The buildings
could not be duplicated for $10,000.

This is an excellent tobacco producer and can hang one
field of a crop.

Here comes the shock. The

Price is Only $8,500.00
and half the money can remain at 5 percent. Will bear
closest investigation.

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41R2 MOUNT JOY, PA 
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This Is SOFT DRINK TIME
Your Choice of About a Dozen Flavors at

5¢ PER BOTTLE

ALWAYS ICE COLD
    
 
   CIGARS AND TOBACCO AT REDUCED PRICES

CANDIES
BACHMAN’S 5-LB. ALMOND & PLAIN BARS

BACHMAN’S BROKEN BARS

MT. JOY ALMONDS AND PEANUT CLUSTERS

SCHRAFFT’S CANDIES

ALL FRUITS IN SEASON

H. A. DARRENKAMP’S
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

ATLANTIC CITY
SUNDAYS

AUGUST 1st, 15th and SEPTEMBER 12th
SPECIAL TRAIN via DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE

All-Rail Route to the Seashore

Eastern Excursion

Standard Time Fare

Mount ..:i ui shi 7:05 A. M. $3.75

Landisville C0iat 7:14 A. M. 3.75

Lancaster: ieee 7:35 A. M. 3.75

Atlantic City Arrive 10:15 A. M.

Returning, leave Atlantic City (S. Carolina Ave.) 6:20 P. M.

1 75e to
| . . .

mountain huckleberries were

There was a moderate supply of
tomatoes on the market and prices
were lower, The ripe stock sold
from $1.75 to $2.50 per basket but
there were too many of the offer-
ings which were only turning and
undesirable for the Saturday trade

Pennsylvania lettuce was about
with Big Boston type selling from

1.00 per crate. Pennsyl-

about steady, selling $1.15 to 1.30
per 4 quart climax basket. Georgia
peaches were plentiful and the

market steady. Supplies of the
Georgia Belle variety are increas-

ing and a few Elbertas were re-
ported. Prices showed no change
being mostly from $1.00 to $1.50
per 6 basket carrier.

MARKET: Extremely dull, few
buyers present. Beef steers with

week’s decline, compared with week
ago, 25c to 50c lower, best kinds
showing maximum decline, top $9.-

75, bulk of sales $8.75 to 9.25.
Bulls, she stock and canners shar-
ing decline, most sales 25c¢ lower.
Stockers and feeders in liberal sup
ply, demand narrow, tending weak-
er, bulk of sales $5.75 to 6.75.

Calves steady, demand light, top
vealers $14.50.

HOGS: No receipts.

RECEIPTS: For today’s market:
Cattle 14 cars; 8 from St. Louis;

4 St.Paul; 1 Penna.; 1 Texas, con-
taining 375 head; 204 head truck-
ed in from nearby farms, total cat-
tle 579 head, 10 calves. Receipts
for week ending July 17, 1925:
Cattle 77 cars: 25 from St. Paul;
20 St. Louis; 9 Penna.; 7 West Va
5 Virginia; 2 Ohio; 2 Kentucky; 1

Chicago; 1 Pittsburgh; 1 Kansas
City; 1 Capada; 1 Maryland; 1 Ind
1 Texas, containing 2201 head, 10-
96 head trucked in, total cattle
3297 head, 407 calves, 42 sheep.
Compared with previous week. Cat-

tle 63 cars containing 1716 head,
1371 head trucked in, total cattle
{3087 head, 372 calves, 295 sheep.

Range of Prices:

STEERS
Choice to prime $9.50-9.75

| Good to choice 9.00-9.50

Fair to good 8.50-9.00
Medium to fair 8.00-8.50 |

Common to medium 7.25-8.00

BULLS

 Pennsylvania Railroad §
The Standard Railroad of the World |

| 

 

    

~ CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

WE

LUMBER-COAL

 

Advertise in The Bulletin  
  

Lightweights 15.00-15.75
Rough stock 10.75-13.50

Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Old & New Milling Wheat $1.28 bu
Corn . 80c bu.

HAY (baled)
I'imcthy $15.00-15 09 ton

Straw 9.00-10.00 ton

Selling Price of Feeds
(Cash at Warehouse)

Bran $34.50-35.50 ton
Shorts 35.50-36.50 ton
Hominy 37.00-38.00 ton
Middlings 41.00-42.00 ton

Linseed 57.50-58.50 ton
Gluten 45.00-46.00 ton
Ground Oats 38.50-39.50 ton
Cottonseed 41 pe. $45.00-46.00 ton
Dairy Feed 16 pec. 34.00-35.00 ton
Dairy Feed 18 pc. 38.00-39.00 ton
Dairy Feed 20 pec. 42.00-43.00 ton
Dairy Feed 24 pe. 45.00-46.00 ton
Dairy Feed 25 pe. 48.00-49.00 ton
Horse Feed 86 pec. 43.00-44.00 ton
A

Take Care Of Berries
Look the raspberry plantation ov-

er and take out any plants showing

any signs of bluestem, mosaic, or
curl. If the strawberry bed is to be
left for another year cultivate the

middles, hoe out between the plants
and apply fertilizer.
BE

Pick Sweet Peas Daily
Sweet peas should be picked dai-

ly to prevent them from going to
seed. Apply a heavy mulch of
grass clippings to conserve their

moisture. Water thoroughly and
often in dry weather.

There has been a decrease in ship-]

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

Home Health Club
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

 

ELEVEN TIMES: One of my
sons told me recently that a profes-
sor in his college had made the
statement that “most people hear a
thing eleven times or see it three
times before they know it.”

Let that statement soak in, you
may never see it in print again and
you may never hear it but its worth
remembering,

: To the Laity I have been reach-
ing the facts about diet for about
thirty years and I have been telling
my fellow physicians to make a cor-
rect diagnosis, “find the cause and
remove it, nature will do the cur-
ing,” for almost as long. :

Today the Medical journals are
ull of the slogan, “Find the Cause”

 

Ich hob ga-tzaeled da-hame si by

dara tzeit, awver my furlough is
nuch net cooma. Ich daid sheer
anich ebbes gevva far lose wcooma
wiles mere gor shtarns farla ed is If

doh huvva. De coombany os ich 'T am going t6 quote a recent article
holdta muss shtaid mere gor net (py out good friend: D eDer: cldta St Sond tre | £200( rien r. Burmaster,aw. Der oldta Sammy Sendape ZT | which echoes my teachings. His
camped mit uns, un si gons title to the article was “Drugs.”
schwetz is waega geld un indressa, The continued dependence upon: A
un sei un lond. 'Won mer shwetza drug treatment and the neglect ofwaega ma mon os are net kent don [patio Teans ffered b
ba-kimmert are sich t eb are e oe! sans omer: ¥ modernBs ge net eb are en science are largely the fault of the
gooter karl is, odder en grisht, aw- {laity, or rather are results of a cerver si arshte froge is, “Wos is are characteristics of human nat
wardt un we hut are’s g’mauched?” suggestion does Ha =

veAre frost oi ure. Mental
re res nix 0S Treeva un grums-|. .‘ ST. some effect on disease, even org:

beera, un sselly grgeeked are far! organic¢ |disease, and a prescription in Latinnix. Du mawkst en mon kenna far! : : :Is a mysterious thing to most pat-

 
tzwonsich yohr un du finsht net]; Sey ] lents and often inspires helpfulfeel ous fun eme in selera gonsa fidtzeit 05 du. doosht won de et |confidence. Many persons would

8 2 (have a physician’s office in high
mit eme campa doosht. Sell devel- | judg

. : eon if given only some sioped de sow 0s in eme is. 8 y e simple
counsel with respect to their way ofDer onner dawg hut der oldt | ivi y1 . ! (living, The <-

Sammy mich g’frogt far mit eme jing 2 Abe Soir ses

- i Shinte mae. it Sea comes out of a bottle. As a rule
on Juv are dor giarlick they praglically demand a drug

wos are wet far en yord tape. REPEAL
“Well,” hut der glarrick g’sawt, Lidiain

“mere farkawfa’s on finf cent de
rull.”’

“Ich will evva usht ae
sawggt der oldt Sammy.

“Well ,about en cent.”
“En cent de yord! Sell

ordlich hoach. Consht net

This has had unfor-
influences on the treatment

of disease, and has retarded search
ifor the originating cause of disease.
{Because of their spectacular char-
acter, great scourges such as yellow

soathod fever and malaria have been at-
bor tacked along rational lines of pre-

je ivention and specific means of cure:

“Ich wase net we ich’s wennich- bat the Srganis maladies; * i {which arise insidously have been
er maucha kent,” sawgt der glar- too much regarded by physicians asrick. ii iwell as laymen, as disease entities“0 rel r Ve ol 3dh, well, now du consht’s ge |—conditions arising from no spe-va far en holver cent de yord. Du cific cause, but just arising And
os nuch ganuk on sellem fg laceordingly they are dealt with by
Ewan 3 jmeans of drugs exerting immediateWal, le 22h dere 2 yord far ‘and direct effect.
DeWen. 00 oF exe | The modern-note in medical prac-

. jtice is the prevention and rigorous“Ich con sell do. Ich hob apawr|_ ae

holva cenda os ich mit mer drawg |Search for the Stn) of
: : disease. But

usht far so tzeida, awver ich mane heavily upon the profession 1
i ) es as

ch kent sell tape nuch awenich I weas the laity, ¢ es
welfler rgeega. Is sell es besht os Se ¥, and we should do all we

ican to lift it"ONS . 700 L919 .
90 ime en yord tape? The public should be led to ask of

yord,”

cnsht’'s hovva on Ai ion. n or : Sy on {the physician the modern type ofdime agena figger. Ge (servic 3 1
ardle cent,” sawgt der glarrick [ice People Thoulg fool that> cent,” Saw 2 £ > [their money is well spent when a“re 1 is . i (er, Now: nker. Now | Ps > itGook, sell is der dihenker. N iphysician after due examination 

Good to choice 7.25-8.00

Fair to good 6 50-7.25 |
Medium to fair 6.00-6.5
Common to medium 5.00-6.00

HEIFERS
Choice to prime 8.00-8.50
Good to choice 7.50-8.00
Medium to good 6.50-7.50

Common to medium 5.00 6.50

COWS
Good to choice 5.75-7.00
Medium to good 4.50-5.75
Common to medium 4.00-4.50

Canners and Cutters 2.75-4.00

STOCKER BULLS
Good to choice 6.75-7.50
Fair to good 6.25-6.75
Medium to fair 5.50-6.25
Common to medium 4.50-5.50

CALVES
Good to choice 13.50-14.50
Medium 10.00-13.50
Common 5.00-10.00

HOGS
Heavyweights $13.50-14.75
Mediumweights 14.75-15.75

r io ix Ww icher os e olver 1 ; : iOVioy on 3 ile {and searchingtests, gives advice onng y 7 us en farc ; icent, et ich now us % {diet and exercise and mental hy-a is shpite mich. Ich con net! . . :cent. Es shpite giene without any mysterious pre-
siena farwass es guverment net scription

¢ a con onshots | y

oei So on Of course it would be folly to ab-cawler, a, so Md ar |
landon the use of well tested drugs.
{There is more dangerous form of
{quackory than that of some advo-
cates of ‘“drugless treatment” who
idenounce the administration of

drugs—especially the most valu-

ch gae aamohl on de onera shtora
n won ich net besser do con coom
ch widder tzurick. Du seemsht
nyhow en first-rater glarrick tsu
i un ich gleich dich gawiss. Du

plst 7 ondle ovva won|olsht oll my hondle hovva Oh |hie drug that We

mere tsu terms cooma kenna dessa

mohl.” A PLEA

Der old Sammy is derno nows Ee

un inera holb shtoond is are tzu-

rick cooma. De schwitz-druppa sin JOE SHEAFFER

eme ivver de shtarn runner ga-rull-

ed os we hickerniss.

“Well, mishter,” sawgt

Sammy, “Ich wore in ollem shtore

im shettle un du bisht so wolfel

os anicher. Ich ne men yord now

  
The Borough has an ordinance, and
One that we did need,

About the rubbish and the dirt,
Which credits them a deed,

Although there are so
ways, to

der oldt

many

far ‘on gens iti 48Hee en Rid yourself of dirt,

TR Ta : There is one thing I wish to nam
“Ich hob dere sell net far far- ne g C e,

And hope you'll be alert.
sshprucha,” ‘sawgt der  glarrick. Now there’s a place in our
“Ich hob dere g’sawgt du consht es West,

End, as near as I can tell,
1 23 figger .

tape hovva on me Ragone goes There is a lot, a vacant lot, that
awver derno misht du selve Once was kept quite well.
el maucha. : » Some one took charge, and with

“Yaw, awver consider pow. some seeds“ c ieek- 2sawgt der oldt Sammy, “dugr Made harvests there for all their
st en customer won du mich ac- needs

i aw] RL at .
commodata doosht, un ich sawg But father time sped on his way,

ins jolfel os eer : :
mina nuchbera we wol And called that friend away,
sint.” 1 The lot ofoh : ” e plenty then grew up

Well, ich doos, sawgt der Just us It 15 toduy,
ary, r: a es tapeglarrick, un hut awfong Pp The weeds have grown, and grown,
messa. And grown, until it’s hard to see,

 

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

 Ta : ’ :“Geb mere’s os braidos ares A person passing up the path,
het un goot De bein If at a distance you should be.
tsu oll mina nuchbera un g Health within thatThere is no     

 

eich hondle.”
We es tape ob g’schnidda wore

un uff gawiokled don hut der
glarrick galonged far em oldte
Samfy si geld. Der oldt Sammy
hut en oldte sei-btose rous greeked
un amohl awfonga about tzwon-
sich foos bendle ob-wickla.

T

“I swan now,” sawyt der oldt

Sammy, ‘ich hoss.de tzae cent far
rupt hovva. Kensht’s mich net
hovva lussa far nix? Es is net
tsu feel tsu dere, un eer yreekt
lots fun custom derdorrich.”

«“Anicher wake far dich suita.”
“Well, ich badonk mich aw der-

fore. Es is ken weluerer shtore im

shtettle os eer, un won ich ols eb-

bes so will don consht du nich ex-

pecta olla mohl.” ro

Der glarrick hut en longer sifet- co

ser g’hult un is umechtich in en the

shtool g’folla. ‘ha

Der naixt dawg is der oldt Sam-

my widder in der shtore gonga, un are

we

dr
ge
en

in finf minutta wora de glarrick dis J cau]

inni > nter hous un > yo di
oll em count ’ 4 to elean ground or lime the yards
sin de shtrose nunner g’shprunga ee

i | : heavily and cultivate.
os era ruck-fliggel grawd hinna ae.

 

nows g-shtonna hen.

Em Soondawg morga wora mere Smut In Wheat ee
oll vin de karrich gonga Der por- A serious outbreak of : smut in

ra Mohler hut gabreddiched. Si wheat is in evidence in this county

y i p irby, spe-
text wore ecbbes waeg'ra noadle according to Prof. R. S. Kirby . Ie

ma reicha mon os in ma com- cialist in small grain diseases © ¢

bolt sa awg ga-groddled is. Noach State’College Extension service.

der breddich hut are uff der oldt je»

Sammy ga-roofa un are hut en ga ,, der

bade g-maucht so long os der ben- pi we en

 
 

Sammy hut sich uff ga-
oldte grut in ma

   
     

 dle on sime geld-sock. Derno hut gwidder-raega, un hut ni ga-join-
de g-maea g'sunga: ed:

“Salwasion’s free for you and “I'm glad salwasion’s free!” 

WHY NOT USE THE

BEST!
Consumers of Milk and Cream will be interested to know

that by a careful test by Dr. Mitchell, of the Lancaster City
Board of Health, the Milk of my Dairy tested as follows:
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84: Percent Perfect
Butter Fat 3.70

Solids, 12.30

T. B. Test 96 Percent   
Of the 43 dealers supplying milk in Lancaster City, I had

the highest T. B. test, the highest solids test, the highest bac-

teria test, the highest perfect test and was third in butter fat.

I handle milk from twenty-two of the best dairy herds

thruout this section. These are facts, and a visit to my place

of business here will convince you that I have one of the most

modern and sanitary milk stations to be found.

 

When You Buy Milk and Cream Buy

MARTIN'S
West Donegal St. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Newcomers’ List
OF GOOD VALUES IN

FORD USED CARS
1925 Coupe 1924 Ford Roadster

Balloon Tires; New Paint Good Rubber

Perfect Condition Good Condition

Has Been Overhauled

1923 Touring Car
Good Condition

New Paint

1921 Ton Truck
With Starter

With or Without Body

1923 Light Delivery
Good Condition

New Paint

(3) Fordson Tractors
Perfect Mechanical Condition

H.S.Newcomer&Son
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

MT. JOY, PA.

 

 

Don’t Let Your Profits
Out with Your Cows

Cows simply can’t keep on producing to the limit of
their capacity on pasture alone. Grass, at its best,is
over half water. No cow can eat enough to keep
herself in good condition and produce milk in satis-

/ factory quantity at the same time. They require a
regular and substantial grain ration, too. Dairymen
who feed Larro with pasture get more milk than those
who don’t—and more profit at the end of the year.

DANIEL WOLGEMUTH
FLORIN, PENNA.   

 

We are

you with

G00D CLEAN COAL
Of special quality, of either

white or red ash. ‘Price rea-

sonable.

ready to supply

We solicit your business.

Call Bell Phone 81R2

E. H. Zercher
EAST END

MOUNT JOY, PA.  +

  

    
  

    

   

   

   

     
   

   

     

   

    

  
   

  

  

     

       

     

 

  

      
   

   

    


